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Daniel Bell delivers the Cook Lectures on
American Institutions. (The dark glass
lenses are to aid in the recovery from Bell 's
recent eye surgery .)

events

Cook Lectures
A Harvard University sociologist
said the United States and other
developed countries will become postindustrial "information societies"devoting a major effort to the
"production and distribution of
knowledge" and high technologywhile developing countries assume a
greater share of industrialization.
Delivering the 1980 William W.
Cook Lectures on American
Institutions this winter at the U-M.
Daniel Bell said industrial output by
developing nations will grow from
today's figure of 6.6 per cent to 17 per
cent of world output by the year 2000.
He also said there will be a "new
international division of labor" due to
large populations of young people in
man y developing nations. The lecture
series was sponsored by U-M Law
School.
At the same time , Bell predicted a
"de-industriali za tion ' ' of the West , as
marginal companies in such fields as
shipbuilding. steel. and automobile
manufacture find it more difficult to
compete.
Bell. a founding editor of The Public
Int erest. a journal on public policy.
said the decline of goods production in

the United States is likely to be offset
by the growth of information
processing and service functions .
"We have already begun the shift
from a goods producing to a service
society. Today, 70 per cent of the labor
force can be considered to have a
service orientation ," said Bell , noting
that 24.5 per cent of the United States'
Gross National Product today is
attributable to the processing of
information and knowledge .
Some sociologists have predicted
that one major shift resulting from this
emphasis on high technology and
information will be the creation of a
"new elite class"-including
scientists, applied service
professionals (such as doctors and
lawyers), administrators, teachers,
and cultural performers-according to
Bell.
"The class struggle will become
translated into governmental budgets
as institutions compete for their share
of the funds," said Bell. He noted that ,
unlike industrial products, theoretical
knowledge is a "p ublic good" and thus
less likel y to be carried out for private
profit.
Another problem in a postindustrial information society, said
Bell. is that the capacity for "rapid
innovation and change" may cause a
restructuring of corporate enterprise.
Some jobs may become quickly
outdated as a result of new automated
processes and continued competitive
pressures between East and West, he
said .
By far the most sweeping changes ,
according to Bell, would involve a
transition from written word to video
image through the advent of new
teletext systems. These systems for
consumers would combine
information in reference books.
newspaper classified ads. telephone
ye llow pages. among others. and be
available at the touch of a button
through a viewing screen. he said .
In law . advanced information
retrieval systems will eventually be
able to classify and order knowledge
stored to help attorneys answer
cognitive and intellectual problems ,
Bell said .
Video systems will also significantly
alter mail delivery, through facsimile
and electronic mail, as well as
revamping military control in war.
where the President could view local
and overall tactical situations and
make centralized command decisions
from the White House, Bell said. He
a lso sugges ted a greater flexibility in
contro l of man 's environment through
the modeling and communication of
weather conditions.
Technological changes and the
"centrality of image " have already
had a vast impact on the nation, Bell
comment d . "Revolutions in
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Judges in th e 1980 Henr y M. Campbell Moot Court Co mpetition,
seat e d from le ft , are : Associate Dean James J. White, Judge Joseph
T . Sn eed . U.S. Supreme Court Justice Bryon R. White , Judge
Patricia M. Wald . and Professor Peter Westen. Student finalists,
s tanding from le ft , are : Suell yn Scarnecchia, Maria A. Perez.

transportation and communications in
the last 40 to 50 years have created for
the first time a national society," he
said . With television , he noted , we
have a national set of effects of "th e
common imagery on a common
screen. "
This new "national society" has
produced a dramatic shift in politics,
where government now has become
" the focal point of decisions," Bell
said . Technology has also spawned the
growth of "mobilization politics," of
obtaining governmental action
through mass marches and
demonstrations, such as those
organized by the late Or. Martin
Luther King , Jr., according to Bell.
After King appeared on television,
pleading for solidarity behind his civi l
rights marches in Alabama, "in a
period of 24 hours , 10,000 people were
fl ying down to lend him support," Bell
said .
In the future , Bell envisioned that
video s ystems will provide the
" instant referendum, " an immediate
opinion survey of voters across the
country. " Increasingl y, the old notion
of th e party machines and party
memb ership loses meaning," he
added , explaining that parties are
re lat ed to th e structure of mass
app eal. With a new , expanded role of
vid eo in politics, fund raising and
ca nvassing fo r votes can be more
effi cientl y run on a national level , Bell
suggest ed .
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Gregory A. Spaly , Pe te r R. Silverman, Michael E. Lowenstein, Gary
S. Sim on, Pete r 0. Shin evar, and Dav id Foltyn. Declared overall
winne rs on the an nu al co mp e tition were Shineva r, Foltyn,
Lowenstein, and Simon.

Despite the political unification in
his vision of the future, Bell saw
"large n ew mass disjunctions,"
particularly on an economic scale.
"For the first time we now begin to
have an international economy which
in no way is matched by political
structures which are able in any effect
to exercise co ntrols. Eve n the
definition of market no longer makes
se nse in terms of old notions ," he said.

Campbell Competition
Two teams of students were
declared winners of the 1980 Henry
M . Campbell moot court competition
at the Universi ty of Michigan Law
School.
In the final round of the competition
on April 1, the stud ents presented oral
argume nts in a hypothetical case
before a distinguished panel of
judges, including U.S . Supreme Court
Justice Byron R. White .
The winners were: a team
composed of Pe ter R. Shinevar of
Gaylord, Mich ., and David Foltyn,
West Bloomfield, Mich.; and a second
team of Michael E. Lowenstein,
Pittsburgh, Pa ., and Gary S. Simon ,
Skokie, Ill.
The runners up: Suellyn
Scarnecchia , Ann Arbor; Maria A.

Pe rez, Troy, Ohio ; Pet er R. Silverman ,
Toledo, Ohio ; and Gregory A. Spaly,
Ann Arbor .
All eight finalists will receive the
Henry M. Campbell Award at the U-M
Law School 's Honors Convocation in
recognition of their being selected as
the top participants in the school 's
legal advocacy program .
This yea r's competition focused on
two hypothetical cases involving the
right of a pregnant woman to have an
abortion in th e manner of her
choosing. Also serving as judges were
Judge Joseph T. Sneed of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit in
San Fr ancisco , Judge Patricia M. Wald
of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit, and
Associate Dea n James J. Wh ite and
Prof. Peter Westen of U-M Law
School.
The Campbell Competition also
honors students for th e preparation of
the best legal briefs.
Selected for "best briefs" in the
semi-final round were a team of Peter
0 . Shinevar and David Foltyn (who
were also declared winners of the oral
portion of th e competition) and a team
of Richard Bouma, Kentwood, Mich ..
and Thomas Richardson , East Grand
Rapids , Mich.
Selected for " best brief" in the
quarter-final round was a team of
David W. DeBruin, Downers Grove,
Ill., and Randy Mehrberg, Great Neck ,

N.Y.

